Submission of Van mohotsav poster making/drawing competition from 1st to 12th STD will be on 24th July 2023

Topics are as under:-

**Primary section** 1st to 4th std  :  Topic: Beautiful Nature

**Secondary section** 5th to 10th std :  Topic: Tree plantation drive in my school (drawing with slogan)

**Jr. college** 11th & 12th  :  Topic: Save trees save life (drawing with slogan)

❖ **Instructions:**

Kindly make it from Home and submit it to the art teacher Mr. Sourav Chanda on 24th July 2023.

- 1st, 2nd, 3rd Winners for the same will be selected class wise.
- Kindly mention full details at the back side of the paper such as students name, roll number, class, school name, house and contact number.
- Any medium of colours can be used such as crayons, poster colours, oil pastel, water colour, pencil colours, or any other medium will do